Embroidering in the Rain. Queen's Park, Toronto.
Photo by Elizabeth Littlejohn
by-Stitch's UNsettling Canada 150 Sewing Circle and Picnic.
1 To my surprise, the rain hasn't dampened participants' spirits. I'm surrounded by a group of twenty to thirty intrepid stitchers with umbrellas and soggy red thread in hand who have gathered in Queen's Park to embroider text from the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada's (TRC) 94 Calls to Action onto Canadian fl ags.
Th ere is a steady stream of passersby either going to, or departing from, the offi cial Canada 150/Ontario 150 celebrations that are being held in front of the Ontario legislature on the ctr 174 spring 2018
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opposite side of the park from us. Many stop to look at the four large, embroidery-altered banner-fl ags we have strung between two trees near our picnic tables. Th ree are Maple Leaf fl ags. Th e fi rst reads "1867-2017: 150 Years on Stolen Land"; the second, "Canada: Mining the Open Veins of Turtle Island, Latin America, and beyond"; and the third, wordlessly awash in bloody red tears, is a lament for the stains of a nation. Th e fi nal fl ag-a Canada 150 commemorative fl ag with its stylized multicoloured maple leaf-is embroidered over with #Colonialism150 and #UNsettle.
An hour into the sewing circle, a group of protesters marches into Queen's Park. Th ey too carry fl ags. Two are Canadian fl ags: the thick oozing black text written over their inverted Maple Leafs reads "150+ YEARS OF GENOCIDE" and "150+ YEARS OF SETTLER COLONIALISM." Th e fl ags are placed in a nationto-nation dialogue with the rescripted icons of settler-Canadian nationalism engulfed in a sea of smaller, unmarked red fl ags and two larger fl ags, one representing the Iroquois Confederacy and the other the Mi'kmaq Warrior Society. Th e protesters have come from Spadina House where they have spent the past four hours unsettling Minister of Indigenous and Northern Aff airs Carolyn Bennett's annual Canada Day fete in the gardens of the Edwardian manor museum. Th e Unsettle picnic protest is part of the National Day of Action, called by Idle No More, Defenders of the Land, the Mohawk Nation, and other Indigenous groups. Th e Unsettle protesters showed up to bring attention to disparity between the public relations rhetoric of Prime Minister Justin Trudeau's Liberal government and its actions, and inactions, in relation to Indigenous communities in Canada.
Th e fl ags are a visible indicator of our shared intention. Th is recognition produces a pause in our activities as some of us gather together around the fl ag banners. We spend some time exchanging stories until everyone-marchers and embroiderers-return to our varied unsettling actions. Back in the circle, I'm struck by two discordant feelings. Th e fi rst is my pleasure in seeing the fl ag being handled, altered, inscribed upon. Th e second is a wariness of the enthusiasm with which people engage Stitch-by-Stitch. I worry that it's too easy. Collective reckoning, critical engagement, redress-these are diffi cult labours. Th ough I believe in the value of small everyday "aesthetic actions" in making change, the danger, as Stó:lō scholar Dylan Robinson and settler scholar Keavy Martin caution, is that they can leave participants feeling that they've "done enough" (2). Will the act of stitching the TRC's Calls to Actions inspire participants to learn more about the TRC, to seek out ways to engage in acts of critical reckoning and labours 
Rescripting the Maple Leaf
Arguably, few fl ags exude the aura of wholesomeness than that of Canada's distinctive-and distinctively friendly-Maple Leaf. As Maurice Bourget, then Speaker of the Senate, announced at the Maple Leaf 's inauguration in 1965: "Th e fl ag is the symbol of the nation's unity, for it, beyond any doubt, represents all the citizens of Canada without distinction of race, language, belief or opinion" (Government of Canada; emphasis added). In the fi fty-two years since it was propelled onto the national and international stage, the Maple Leaf has excelled in its role as Canada's signifying mascot in an ever-expanding array of public relations performances of pseudo-inclusive Canadian nationalism and geopolitical moral exceptionalism. As a signifi er of the Canadian nation state, the friendly Maple Leaf works to erase colonization, de-race the nation, neutralize diff erence, and naturalize an imagined (settlerCanadian) national identity. In and of itself the Canadian Maple Leaf is inanimate. It is, to borrow from critical race theorist Robin Bernstein, . Like all fl ags, it is designed to engender performances of patriotic reverentiality and nationalist pride. As Bernstein asserts, it is through the scriptive thing's invitation to dance, and the (human) dancer(s)'s acceptance of that invitation, that the thing and its human partner become "inter(in)animated" (Schneider) . No longer simply an object, the fl ag and its interpellated dancer(s) become partners in performances that, though not rigidly dictated, are structured by the fl ag's encoded nationalist scripts.
In Canada, these performative nationalist dances cover the spectrum from obligatory reverentiality-as is the norm at military commemoration ceremonies-to celebratory and irreverential release-as can be seen at Canada Day celebrations and sporting events where the Maple Leaf in its role as rallying mascot is waved, worn, and painted onto faces. Increasingly there is an overlap between enscripted patriotic reverentiality and the equally enscripted, but bawdier (and consumerist), performances of celebratory nationalist irreverentiality. For example, many Canada Day celebrations are offi cially launched with a twenty-one-gun salute, and sporting events, with the ritualized raising of the fl ag and singing of "O Canada." During these opening acts, the range of acceptable gestures allotted the fl ag's human dance partners is constrained. One is expected to remove one's hat, stand quietly at attention, or to sing along. Other gestures, like placing hand on heart or waving fl ags, are optional but encouraged. Th e competent dance partner-or one who is adequately trained in the encoded behaviours of the script-understands the distinction between the opening dance and the party that follows. But this competence is not a measure of individual comprehension or capacity. Nor, I propose, is it necessarily a measure of patriotism or nationalist zeal. Rather, it is an illustration of social conditioning, what Pierre Bourdieu has called "habitus" (70) (71) (72) (73) (74) (75) (76) (77) (78) (79) (80) (81) (82) (83) (84) (85) (86) (87) (88) .
I have spent much of my adult life refusing the fl ag's incessant invitations to dance. During the twenty years I lived in the US-under the signifying reign of the Star Spangled Banner-my Canadian family, friends, and colleagues understood-even applauded-these refusals. When I returned to Canada nine years ago, however, I was taken aback by the extent to which the dance of the Maple Leaf had permeated Canadian popular and public culture and how, among many of my family, friends and colleagues, there was a quiet acquiescence to the almost omnipresent proliferation of the dance of the Maple Leaf. My fi rst reaction was a familiar refusal-I would not stand, not sing along, not wave the fl ag, not wear anything bearing the Maple Leaf brand. But as it became clear that the Maple Leaf and the performances it engendered exceeded-and were in fact indiff erent to-my capacity to refuse, I saw the naiveté, perhaps even arrogance, of this gesture of non-participation. As a white settler-Canadian, it is neither possible nor productive to avoid the dance of the Maple Leaf. Whether or not I stand at attention, sing along, wave a fl ag, or wear Maple Leaf-branded products, the Maple Leaf has already "bethinged" me (Bernstein 88) . More than merely a symbol of an imagined Canadian nation, the Maple Leaf co-constructs me in its image-a purifi ed settler-Canadian. Refusal, from my bethinged settler-colonial position was, at best, disempowered resistance, and at worst, a reiteration of the silent acquiescence I was endeavouring to counter.
For the past eight years, my artistic, activist, and scholarly work has been informed by a desire to discover a dance of engaged resistance with the Maple Leaf as a signifi er of purifi ed narratives of benefi cent settler Canadian nationalism. In "Dances with Th ings," Bernstein defi nes a "resistant performer" as one who "understands and exerts agency against the script" (75). So I began introducing new gestures into my dance with the Maple Leaf-one has taken the form of embroidery as a labour of reinscription. Th rough the reiterated gesture of drawing red thread through the fl ag's fabric, I work to bleed counter-memorial narratives into the Maple Leaf 's celebrated script of benevolent settler-Canadian nationalism.
Stitch-by-Stitch is one in an ongoing series of embroideryaltered Canadian fl ag projects. On 2 June 2016-the one-year anniversary of the TRC's release of the 94 Calls to Action-I began embroidering the Calls onto 12" x 18" Canadian fl ags. After about eight months of embroidering alone, I put out a call to friends and community groups in Winnipeg to see if anyone wanted to join me in embroidering or to host a TRC Sewing Circle and Reading Th is year, the federal government plans to spend half a billion dollars on events marking Canada's 150th anniversary. Meanwhile, essential social services for First Nations people to alleviate crisis-level socio-economic conditions go chronically underfunded. Not only is Canada refusing to share the bounty of its own piracy; it's using that same bounty to celebrate its good fortune. Arguably, every fi rework, hot dog and piece of birthday cake in Canada's 150th celebration will be paid for by the genocide of Indigenous peoples and cultures.
-Pamela Palmater, Now Magazine For many in Canada's Indigenous and settler ally communities, the national invitation to "celebrate" the 150th anniversary of Canadian Confederation was, in the words of Michif (Métis) artist and activist Christi Belcourt, "an insult" (AGO 51.11). Th e government's half-billion dollar investment in the national birthday celebration added injury to insult by perpetuating an attitude of indiff erence to the ongoing "crisis-level socio-economic conditions" of Indigenous peoples in contemporary post-confederation Canada (Palmater) . By the time Canada 150 reached its zenith on 1 July, however, it had already become increasingly apparent that the story of a benefi cent Canadian nation committed to equity and multicultural inclusivity that the celebrations sought to engender had been signifi cantly eclipsed in mainstream and social media by critiques of the sesquicentennial's ahistorical premise and its disregard for the ongoing violent eff ects of settler-colonialism. Was Canada 150 a miscalculation on the part of Prime Minister Justin Trudeau's PR-savvy government? Despite its hefty 500-milliondollar price tag, Canada 150's spectacles of celebratory nationalism may well have proved more eff ective in mobilizing and invigorating political resistance than in evoking nationalist reverence.
Artists have been at the forefront of the prolifi c #Resist-ance150, #Colonialism150, and #Unsettle Canada 150 movements. Th eir work has imbued national public discourse with poignantly aesthetic vocabularies to counteract dominant settlercolonial nationalist tropes. Th rough an array of brilliantly uncanny interventions and subversions, Indigenous and anti-colonial settler artists and artist-activists eff ectively turned the tables on Canada 150's rhetoric: two-spirit Cree artist Kent Monkman crashed the sesquicentennial birthday party with his monumental counter-memorial solo exhibition Shame and Prejudice: A Story of Resilience ; Belcourt circulated her prophetic lament poem "Canada, I can cite for you, 150" via social media; and, in lieu of homages to the Group of Seven, many art galleries across the country used Canada 150 funds to host exhibitions and activities that foregrounded works by artists who disrupt dominant narratives of Canadian nationalism.
Since, like all nations, this land we call Canada is an "imagined community" and since art is the vocabulary of the imagination, it stands to reason that artists would play a critical role in both its imagining and its reimagining. From the outset, EuroAmerican aesthetic conventions were infl uential in shaping the ideas that legitimated colonial expansion and contributed to the naturalization of European colonial rule and settler-colonialism. For example, through the use of a naturalistic style, which assumes a kind of neutrality, facticity, or realism, nineteenth-century landscape painters introduced Europe to an America that was "a vast wilderness, relatively empty of human occupants" (Elston 182) . Aesthetic representations of the land as uninhabited space reinforced concepts of terra nullius and the Doctrine of Discovery, which provided ideological justifi cation for European encroachment while simultaneously masking the brutality of settler colonialism. If no one is there to begin with, no one is being violently dispossessed. If the land is empty, settlers are simply fi lling a void.
Far from an anomaly, Canada 150 is merely the latest in a long, steady procession of increasingly spectacular Canadian cultural memory projects that include (among others) military commemoration ceremonies, Canada Day celebrations, and multimillion-dollar national memory museums like the Canadian War Museum and the Canadian Museum for Human Rights. Taken together, these national memory projects construct a becoming image of Canada as a model of an enlightened, equitable, and multiethnic nation while they concurrently work to obscure (or assimilate) unbecoming acts-past and present-that do not support dominant notions of Canadian national innocence and geopolitical moral exceptionalism.
Social memory doesn't just happen. Like embroidery, it requires repeated action for its production. An isolated celebration, 
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a symbol without context, a lone stitch are incoherent. Th ey communicate nothing. Social memory is cumulative. Only through its reiteration can it be maintained. Th e meanings imbued in Canada 150, Canada Day, and the Maple Leaf fl ag are cumulative. At their core, performances of celebratory Canadian cultural nationalism, like Canada 150, rely on the naturalization of the becoming nation and the masking of the violence of its originary and ongoing becoming. For Canadian settler-nationalism to function, and for its unbecoming acts to appear justifi able, the nation state-with its totalizing political, economic, and legal structures-must be perceived by the dominant population as a normalized (and ethical) entity whose existence goes without question. Lest we forget-as dominant Canadian national memory projects would have us do-works by Indigenous and anti-colonial scholars remind us that Canadian settler-colonialism is not a thing of the past. As Yellowknives Dene political scientist Glen Sean Coulthard argues, A settler-colonial relationship is characterized by a particular form of domination; that is, it is a relationship where power-discursive and nondiscursive facets of economic, gendered, racial, and state power-has been structured into a relatively secure or sedimented set of hierarchical social relations that continue to facilitate the dispossession of Indigenous peoples of their lands and self-determining authority. (6-7; emphasis in original) Canada 150 is emblematic of Canadian settler-colonial nationalism both in its normalizing denial of settler-colonialism's historical "overtly coercive means," as well as in its more contemporary form of colonial governmentality, wherein naked aggression is replaced, as Coulthard asserts, by "the asymmetrical exchange of mediated forms of state recognition and accommodation" (15).
Aesthetic Actions and Redress
I do not wish to celebrate Canada stealing our land. Th at is what Canadians will be celebrating on July 1, the theft of 99.8% of our land, leaving us on reserves that make up only .02% of the territories given us by the Creator.
-Arthur Manuel, Unsettling Canada Th e circle isn't at all how I envisioned it. All morning, I alternated between picnic prep-juicing lemons for lemonade, preparing a large pot of pasta salad, and gathering picnic supplies and Stitchby-Stitch materials-and checking the weather report. Rain, initially forecast for the morning hours, then for early afternoon, had still not fallen by the time Cassie (my partner) and I left for the park. As we rode our bikes over, the sky darkened. In defiance of its foreboding, we arrived at Queen's Park, staked claim to four picnic tables, strung up the large fl ags, welcomed the circle's fi rst arrivals, and began embroidering. Within ten minutes, the fi rst of what was to become a steady procession of thundershowers rained down. Th e plan had been to stitch and read. In addition to the TRC Summary Report , I brought a copy of the late Arthur Manuel's Unsettling Canada: A National Wake-up Call. But taken together, the rain and the circle's porousness generated a kind of intermittent chaos that wasn't conducive to reading (or eating). With each new downpour, we scrambled to tuck fl ags, embroidery materials, books, and personal belongings under plastic tablecloths and into backpacks as we clustered under umbrellas. When a new participant arrived, we oriented them to the task at hand. Each time the rain cleared, the scramble was reversed as we uncovered the hastily sheltered hoops, needles, threads, scissors, and fl ags. Th e books (and food) ended up remaining tucked away. As the pattern repeated itself, the circle took on the character of a jovial, absurdist dance.
Th e diff erence between the planned choreography of the circle and its damp dissemination is akin to the diff erence between the fronts and backs of the fl ags. While the fronts of the fl ags can bear the multiple styles or signatures of individual stitchers, the legibility of the embroidered script lends order and coherence. Th e backs are another story. In some places the threads appear as little more than specks, in others, as matted nests.
2 In place of a readable script, the threads on the backs of the fl ags form networked webs whose inscription exists beyond translation.
Standing among a cluster of embroiderers holding needles that drag soggy red thread through damp fl ags someone asks, "What are you going to do with them when they're done?" We talk about possibilities. About ways the fl ags could be made available to community groups, schools, or libraries to increase or sustain awareness about the Calls and the larger project of redress. But it's not the end product I'm interested in; it's the labour. Th is time spent together, pruney fi ngers busy with the task of inscribing in thread this word, this sentence, this Call onto the familiar Maple Leaf that is Canada's mascot-fl ag. Th e labours of conviviality as more experienced sewers share skills with novices, as those with umbrellas shelter others from the rain. Th e labour of learningand unlearning. I'm also interested in the necessity of this labour continuing. Of embracing the fl ags, the Calls, redress, unsettling, decolonizing as ongoing labours that demand our collective engagement. Labours that exist outside of capitalism's logic of profi t and product. For now, I am enjoying Stitch-by-Stitch's unfi nished status. It is a reminder that redress requires sustained labours of collective reckoning. 2 Leah Decter also examines the disparity of between the fronts and backs of her collective sewing action (offi cial denial) trade value in progress . She writes: "As the project has progressed, the back has become an unexpectedly resonant counter-point … A cacophony of knots, tangles, threads, and stitches, it speaks to that which cannot be easily voiced, understood, rationalized, or communicated" (Decter and Isaac 111) .
